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Abstract
The development of imaging systems is nowadays established as one of the most powerful and reliable tools for monitoring
shoreline changes. Video-based technology is now becoming an increasingly popular method for monitoring beach fundamentally
because it can be used to build a database of frequent, long-term and spatially extensive observations of shoreline changes. It
covers timescales from seconds to years and spatial scales from meters to kilometers and possible for monitoring beach
morphology as well as dominant factors governing evolution in the nearshore area. In this study presents preliminary results on
studying seasonal shoreline change in Gwangan beach, Busan, Korea using high resolution image analysis technique with tide
correction, error analysis and mapping accuracy. It is necessary to know at least 6 controlled points in UTM system from GPS
devices to calculate parameters for image analysis. For the scope of video monitoring, GCP (Ground Control Point) was measured.
In this study we have developed a program from relationship between image coordinate and several real point with coordinate
and image corresponding to the position of image point to analysis and interpret shoreline changes. After automatic detection the
coastal line via the color spectrum, wave dynamics parameters are also determined. From shoreline change as above mentioned,
it is easy to determine the daily sand volume changes. The results of research indicate that the monitoring technique on shoreline
changes is very significant and it obviously illustrates a good and appropriate tendency and general picture on seasonal changes
of shoreline. This study on shoreline change will be use an important role in calibration and verification for numerical model in
order to forecast the long-term evolution of coastal changes.
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1. Introduction
The shoreline on which sea-surface and land meet consistently changes not only by natural factors but also by
erosion and sedimentation due to such artificial acts as any coastal development. The shoreline change destroys the
coastal environment and threatens the structures on the coast. Accordingly a long-term and time-series monitoring
of the shoreline change is indispensable for an effective coast management. Various data are used for any study on
shoreline observation. The correction method which uses the aerial orthophotograph (Choi et al., 2005) and the
Affine Transformation which is applied to the interpretation of the aerial orthophotograph (Jung et al., 2005). In
addition, non-aeronautical cameras were used for morphology to be employed for the study of any changes to
shorelines (Cheryl et al., 2000) and again the high-resolution satellite images were utilized for the extraction of
shorelines (Elraey et al., 1999). Furthermore, the study for estimating the possibility of shoreline extraction based
on the direct surveying with GPS was carried out by such remote sensing data as the research applying aeronautical
photos and satellite images (Noaa, 2003) and GPS (Hwesik Jang and two others, 2003: Seonho Choi, et al., 1996).
Recently for continuous and long-term observation of shoreline changes, the study adopting a video monitoring
system has been tried (Yoon, 2008). As the performances related to this study, the research on wave run-up on the
shoreline, the study of technique measuring size and topography on longshore bar and that on the technology which
can precisely quantify the velocity and the incidence angle of surface gravity waves and the temporal variation of
breakers have been presented. This study has estimated the shoreline change in Gwanganri, Busan, Korea, a very
popular tourist site which 10 million people visit every year, with video monitoring technique which has been applied
a lot recently and has analyzed the effect of incident water waves on the shoreline along with the review of its
relationship to the waves observed on the entire object sea area.
2. Scope and Method
2.1. Study Area
The research area is Gwanganri Beach located at the southeast of Korea, which is seen at Fig. 1. The beach and
Haeundae Beach are representative beaches of Pusan. Since the construction of Gwangan Bridge in 2003, the number
of tourists to Gwangan Beach has persistently increased to more than 10 million in the year of 2006. With the increase
of citizens and tourists visiting the beach, the competent Gu-office(borough office) has been making efforts for beach
nourishment and gravel-removal but the research on erosion and the systematic monitoring have not been enough.
Accordingly, this study has interpreted the video images collected for 6 months from Oct 2014 to Apr 2015 for the
estimation of the changes to its shoreline.
Fig. 1. Study Area(Gwangan Beach, Busan, Korea)
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2.2. Method
As seen at Fig. 2, this study has been performed through 4 stages. Stage 1 is for collecting data with examination
and collection of existing data available for utilization, and Stage 2 is the stage of field study for integration of the
existing data and those extracted from the field study. The field study, which was a basic research, employed GPS
to investigate the shoreline one time in summer and winter respectively, where the layers of buildings and roads were
drawn from an 1/1,000 topographic map for the reference of ground control point so that the video images might be
interpreted and also GCP(Ground Control Point) measurement was carried out. Stage 3 is the stage of data analysis,
where the images photographed and filmed were analyzed. Stage 4 estimated the correlation between the data of
waves and the changes to the shoreline.
Fig. 2. The Research Flowchart
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3. Shoreline change analysis
3.1. Video Monitoring System
The development of video hardware and image processing technique for the past decades have enabled the
extraction of valuable data and information from any videos and digital cameras, and these techniques have been
utilized as efficient tools for researching the phenomena on coasts. The merit that the long-term measurement is
possible at a low cost have been recognized as a high utility now when a long-term and time series monitoring of
shoreline changes is necessary for an effective coast control. In a study employing images, the temporal and spatial
appreciation of image-data acquisition and the correlation between the images and the coordinate system in real
nature. Moreover, with the possible distance control, a long-term unmanned observation have become possible at a
low cost. As seen at Fig. 3, high-resolution digital cameras were installed on the skyscrapers in the study area to
select Point A and B so that the entire beach might be monitored, with which snapshots were taken at the interval of
30 minutes and average images were filmed and saved. Both were transmitted through high-speed network so that
the server for image interpretation could analyze the filmed and photographed images. Along with those high-
resolution digital cameras, CCD cameras installed to provide real-time images enabled the constant monitoring of
any image data omitted and all status of equipment.
Fig. 3. Video Monitoring System
3.2. Ground Control Point(GCP)
Since, on the spot, the images are taken slantingly not vertically as with aeronautical photos, such series image
processing as symbol correction is needed. For geometric correction of the images photographed slantingly, such
orientation parameters as the tilt angle should be obtained, for which, as seen at Fig. 4, VRS (Virtual Reference
Station) was used to measure the specified points seen at cameras and the same spot-ground control points. For the
scope of video monitoring, GCP (Ground Control Point) was measured. The investigated GCP was utilized as basic
data for the accuracy of extracting the beach information (shoreline and area) and the geometric correction to the
pictures taken by the cameras. The layers of buildings and roads were drawn from a 1/1,000 topographic map for the
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reference of ground control point for video interpretation along with the measurement of GCP (Ground Control
Points).
Fig. 4. Survey the GCP in Study with VRS
3.3. Image Process and Analysis
Since, on the spot, filming or photographing is performed slantingly not vertically from a high altitude as with
satellite images or aeronautical photos, such series image processing as geometric correction is needed, which is
shown at Fig. 5 of Flow Diagram. The core for analysing filmed images is to calculate quantitatively the locations
of shoreline which constantly changes as time goes by. For this, as a basic formula, collinearity equation showing
the relation between the locations on the photos and those on the field was applied.
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Here,    indicate the positions and heights on the coordinate axis measured at the field.   ,  , 
and m indicate the location coordinate of camera, that of photos, the error of calibrated value of camera, focal length
and each factor of the below matrix M respectively.

 




 	 indicate the tile of camera (upward from the horizontal axis), the role angle of camera, and the
azimuth of camera (counterclockwise) respectively. As seen at the formula, when the matrix M and focal length f
are known by GCP measurement, since the variables can be obtained through the measurements of, x, y which are
the coordinate of the shoreline seen at the photo and the height Z, eventually there are two unknowns (X, Y) and
there come to be two formulas so that a complete solution may be obtained.
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Fig. 5. Flow Chart to Extract 3-D
4. Data Analysis
4.1. Wave Data Analysis
During the research period, there was not any structures built at the area of Gwanganri in Pusan, which has been
estimated by this study, and the beach was anticipated to be transformed by winter’s high waves. Therefore, the
continuous observation data from the wave-height meters installed all over the object sea area were estimated for the
review of the correlation between the beach transformation and the waves. As suggested at Fig. 6, there was not any
big waves in the object area since Oct 2014 when the video monitoring began while in Oct 2014 the hurricane
Vongfong caused the wave to increase to the significant height of 3 meters, but because at that time there was no
installation of video monitoring equipment, the shoreline could not be observed. Accordingly, the results of
analyzing the shoreline with incoming high waves in Nov and Dec of 2014 were employed for comparison.
Since the significant heights of waves in Nov and Dec 2014 were about 2.0m and their significant periods were
10 sec and more than 11 sec respectively, the shoreline was anticipated to be changed by the incoming high waves
in Dec.
Fig. 6. Wave Data Analysis in study area
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4.2. Analysis of Width and Area of Beach
For a quantitative evaluation of shoreline, the location of GCP images of video cameras and real positions and
their lengths were relatively checked to obtain the real distance per unit pixel by investigation section. Fig. 7 shows
the analysis results of beach width by the position of shoreline from Oct 2014 when the observation started to Feb
2015. When the entire aspect is reviewed, though the advance and the retreat of shoreline was found to repeat, there
was not any regular aspect of change. Since there was no influence from any buildings or structures around the
shoreline after the first observation, the change to the beach width at the object area is thought to be caused by the
incoming waves. In addition, also at Fig. 8 showing the changes to the beach area, the increase and decrease of the
area is seen to repeat just like in Fig. 7. Eventually, even though the video images filmed for 6 months show that the
advance and retreat of shoreline in the object sea area repeats, no significant change is not seen. It can be seen that
when the incoming waves were big and the period of waves was kind of long, the shoreline changes drastically.
Fig. 7. Shoreline change analysis with Width of beach in study area
Fig. 8. Shoreline change analysis with area of beach in study area
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5. Conclusion
In case of indirect measurement employed for this study, it is indispensable to make the accuracy higher through
a quantitative estimation with the results from a direct measurement. Accordingly, this study utilized the fixed
locations of topographic map and the results from GCP measurements in order to obtain a higher accuracy of results
and also introduced the technique of utilizing the stereo image to get higher-resolution images and improve the
analysis results and the resolution of coordinates. It is thought that the accumulation of more observation data and
image data is indispensable for the reduction of errors mentioned at the results.
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